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June 1997
From the Editor,

As I'm writing this note it looks like it there is some sort a compromise in solving the
conflicts going on in the ASNP. The earlier we get beyond this stage the better. With the
elections for ASNP Officers 66ming up this summer I urge everybody to vote and then go
on. Let's get back to the purpose of our Societp *The purpose shall be to encourage and
advance the collection and exhibition of philately of the Netherlands and former colonies;
to disseminate and exchange information emong its membersn!

Since we are such 61 unique organisation where most members only meet a few other
members, we have to strive hard to make it worthwhile to be a member. I'm sure the main
re:rson most of us are members is for the Library, the Auction and the Publications
(Newsletter and Journal).

Recently I read a short note about the British North Arnerica Society and what they
are doing to make it more interesting for their members. They have set up various study
groups, and I would think that this should work for the ASNP as well.

Why not put a little note in the Newsletter letting your fellow members know where
your specific interests lie. It maybe the first issue, it maybe Netherlands perfins, anything
goes. Wouldn't it be more interesting if you could correspond with somebody else in the
A.SNP who shares your specific interests; you could learn from one another, exchange
material maybe, amd who knows, maybe even put an article together!

It would make the ASNP more like a'real' stamp club. Let's give it a try and don't rely
on somebody else to get this started, do it now!

This month we continue with the numeral cancels of the Netherlands, some D.E.I.
articles and some smaller articles to close out the issue.

Hans Kremer (e-mait mercator@sprlmet.com)
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The numeral cancels of the Netherlands; their ftequency of usage on the early issues and auction
prices realized (part 2)

byP.vwtAlt*en

The first parl ef this article (see ASNP Journal vol. 2113)
covered the introduction as well as a listing of all 259
numeral cancels with their specifics. In part 2 we will cover
the numerals as they have been found on the fust issue.

Nuneral canccls on the first (1852) tssue.

On April 1" tf!69 the FRANCO cancel was replaced by
the numeral cancel.

The 1852 issue however, wasn't demonetized until
November 1,1879, so unused copies could still have been
canceled with a numeral cancel for another 10 1/2 years after
April 1, 1869. The public in those days used up their stamps

before buying new ones. In general however, numeral can-
cels on the first issue are very rare.

In his book nAfstempelingen Fmissie 1852 van Neder-
landn, Drs. A.MA. van der Wiligen, on pages 39140,lists
thepost offices forwhichnumeral cancels have been found.
This list dates from November 1955 and was assembled by
collecting information from more than 30 najor collectiong
themainauctions during19,16 thru 1954, andthe important
philatelic exhibitions in Utrecht(ITEP) and Amsterdam in
1952.

The number in parenthesis after a town refers to the
numerals mentioned by van der Willigen.

Whatfl34,0OOwouldhaveboughtyouin 195. Numeral# 91(Rotterdant) on 5 centblue (NWH 1c). Notice
the lorye maryins and high quality cancel.

Comparison between v.d. Willigen's Nov. 1955 list ( in ( ) ) a"d the author's Jan 1997list:

1
m
4
2
1
1

;
3

1

5 cnt
13
1-
-1
3t4
LI
32

Nr
I
3
4
5
6
8
9
lt

v.d \{illigen

To\rmname
Alkmaar(1)
Alphen(1)
Amersfoort *
Amsterdam (3)
Apeldoorn(1)
Arnhem (3)
Assen *

Beverwijk *

Researched by P. van Alteren

10 cnt 15 cnt

i

Totals
3
- +1W

+lW
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2

1

-1.
11
-1
1-

1-
1-
2l
2-
3r
2crvs 3 +)6n
1 '-\

1

i

I
I

I

I

I

L

t

I

I

I

I

I

I

i

I

t

I

I

I

i

I

12 Bolsward (2) 2
13 Zaltbommelr -
L6 Breda (2) 2
18 Brielle (3) 3
n Cubmborg(1) 1

2l Delftshaven I -
22 Delft *

?A Deventer(l) 1
26 Doesburg (1) 1
n Doetinchem (1) 1

A Dordrecht (1) 1
30 Drachten I -
3L Driebergen + -
Y Elburg (1) 1

35 Enlhuizen (1) 1

?38 Geertruidenberg
39 Goes (r) I
43 Grave (1) 1
U 's-Gravenhage(5) 5
45 Groningen (2) 2
6 Haarlem (1) 1
47 Haarlemmermeer(1) 1
4tl Harderwijk(l) L
52 Heerlen * -
54 Hellevoetsluis * -
55 Hetnond(l) I
57 's-Hertogenbosch *

59 Hilversum (1) 1
62 Hoorn (1) 1

i
4

1

1
1

1

1

1
2
1

1

i
5
3

1

;
2

i

i
L
3
2

:

,v'i_-
:

1 +lW
1
1 +1W
4
- +1W
1
1
3
- +1W
1

3
2
2
1
L
T

1
2

10
5
1
1
- +lW
1
2
1

<L- +1W
- +1W

1
1

- +1W
1
L

3
2n
5, L

17 +$ons
\
- +lW

& Kampen (1) I 2 2
<z-Iceuivrdeh*
72 Maassluis(1) 1
7i Maastricht (1) 1
75 Meppel (1) 1
76 Middelburg 't -
77 Monnikendam (1) I
79 Ter Neuzen(l) 1

81 Nijkerk (1) 1
82 Nijmegen (2) 2
88 Oudewater(1) 1 ,

90 Roermond (2) 2
9I Rotterdam (3) 3 10+
95 Schiedam(l) I
99 Sneek(l) L

1
2 ^.-xti *1w+ \ c'Vto"

t
1

2
2
1 +1W
1
2
1

I
3

103 Texel *

105 Tiel (1) 1
t07 Utrecht (3) 3
110 Veenendaal (1) t
120 Weesp (1) 1
122 Winschoten (2) 2
t28 Taandam * -
130 7*venaar (1) L
131 Zevenbergen (1) 1
132 Tieril,zee(l) 1
tj3 Zutphen(1) L
1g Zwartsluis*
t|5 Zwolle (1) I

1-
2-
- o tu\i\-
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i
a

t52
153
160
n9

Scheveningen (1)
Oss (1)
Sliedrecht X
Oosterbeek*

Amsterdan
il

t
r

il

n

n

n

t

il

r
il

r
il

t

n

n

n

67 cps.
3 crns

Amersfoort 5llpL6/98
" 511p1.6198

' 5l1pl.6/98

1
1

2
1
1
1
L

rotatnery':l-n:

Knownbyv.d.Willigen:

Totals Now:

Of the 159 copies in my list there still are lii I haven't be
able to trace, however theyare listedbyv. d. Willigen.I did
listthem; theyare markedwith a" + 1Wn inthe last column.

Altogether we now have more than double the number
of stamps (158 vs 70) of the first issue found with a numeral
cancel on it.

To do a correct investigation the following procedures
were followed: All illustrations of the major auction catalogs
(see literature list) from 1%1 (plus a few earlier ones) on
were copied. These illustrations were stored by issue and

*1 1 Alkmaar slt -.- Rie.107*11 ' 5/L Die349
1 n 5/L-.- Rie2AZ
1 n 5/1 pl.z Die559

q't 4o rF"
?u cp yx ws.

L!i cps.
* 3 crns

+ 13 cps. W

This way stamps auctioned off more than once (they are
flaggedwith a I in the followinglists) were filtered out, and
a clearer picture of what is available is known.

List of numerals on the first issue auctioned off at the
major Dutch auction houses. Based on the date of first use
and length of use, theoretically the following numeral can-
cels can exist #1thru 138, 141, and 151thru 1%.

(Updated thru AprI{5, L997)

U2Ws.
* 2 crns

cps.
l cvr

=: =:: =::: =::: = =::: =: = =::: =::::::::: -
Numbers flagged with a * are new town names for which cancel number, accompanied by all -relevant- 

information,
numeral canceG have been found. Till now (April 4,L997) like auction number, date,lot #,andrealizedprice (when
there were 18 of those! available). Only stamps with cleal cancels, and illustrated

in the auction catalogs are recordgd

WV1st Issue 1852
5 cent blue

Nr Town StamD Auctn. Yrlot# Photo Descrntn Realized (fl)
DenJCat#

sn-.-
5n-.-
5n-.-
str-.-
5/Lpl.a62
Sltpl.3/64
5lLpL3lil
Sltpl.3/-
SLpl.aL
Sftpl.al
5l1pl.3l?
5lr-.-
5/1pl.3182
5/Lpl.a/?
5/l lishtbl.
511-.-
5lr-.-
Sltpt.6/-

Die.438
Die.470
Die.538

Die.3'19
Rie.282
Die.385
Die.385
Die.555
NPV okt
Die.494
Die.58
Rie.337
Diet 563
Die.398
NPVapr
Die.398
Die.436
Die.450
NPVmay
NPV jan
Die.538

59 2N
60 373
6L 1008
61 1009
95 r2r9
81 765
81 2255
88 zffi
86 L435
n 3%2
63 990
94 7226
63 989
69 1506
TZ 70
u 4361
86 1780
91 22ft6

56.-

22N.-

290.-
2n.-
820.-

38.-
@.-
52.-
42.-

L2fi.-

900.-
500.-
850.-
860.-

58.-
400.-

82.-
310.-
m.-

1300.-

20v
2998
?285

v
53
o
96

70
75
9L

25 fotoprachtstuk
L22 fotoprachtstuk
623 fotoprachtstuk

2430 Hfo prachtstuk

*t4
*L4
{'1 4

5
5
5

*15
*15
*25
*25
*25
r'3 5
*35
*45
*45

5
5
5
5
5
5

foto zr fraai st
foto zr fraai st
foto prachtstuk

foto prachtst.
foto spotty.
foto prachtsl
foto prachtst.
foto breedr. pr. st.
foto luxe
foto pr.stuk
foto pr.stuk
klfo superb
klfo breedq.pr.st
foto prachtituk dun
foto dun plekje
foto prachtstuk
foto pracht stuk
foto prachtstuk
foto gebreken
klfofris g.ger.
foto prachtst.
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91 7225
% L6iI

5
5

6

n

Apeldoorn

Arnhem
n

t

Beverwik

Breda

Brielle

n

n

n

T

5ll--
Sltpl.U?

5lLpL6l65

5ftp1.a67
lllpl.4/57
5/Lpl.3l87

5/Lpl.3f79

5lr-.-

stt-.-
5/1 clear bl.
5lIpt5/5
5l1-pLi/?
5/l lisbt bl.
stt-.-

NPVapr
Hoes 170

Die555

NPVsep
Die.563
Die.553

NPV jan

Die.5zl0

Die385
Die.458
Rie337
Die.563
Die.450
Rie.B2

Die.38

Die.517

Die.385
NPVmei

Die.5Z)
Die.563

Die.530
Die.563

Die.546

NPV sep
NPVmei

Die.385
NPVsep

Die.563

wdv.91

Rie.108
Die.379
Die.385
Die.418
Die.461
Die.493
Die.555

Die.385
Die.538
Die.526
Die.563
Die525

95 r2t8

83 7Tt5
n 3%3
95 2M

u 3130

y2 2893

61 1011
73 516
86 L4%
n 3%5
T2 7t
6 t75

89 LA42

84 1953

6t t0t2
84 nn
85 876
n 3376

88 3t4L
n 3368

93 2tr21

83 7n6
88 4331

61 10ti
83 7m

n 3ffi9

86 16

v25
59 n8
6t 1016
67 tt96
74 m2
81 2m0
95 1nt

6L t01:t
91 2288
87 3r8/.
n 3371
87 1678

foto smalle rnd
klfo pracht cps.

fotowijw.pr.st.

KIfo prachtst.
foto sup. afdruk
foto prachtstuk

klfo mooigec.

Klfo prachtstuk

foto prachtst.
klfo superb
klfo luxe
foto pr. st. voll. st.
foto met gebrek
foto briefstukje

foto wijw. pr.

fs16 min.gebr.

foto min.dun
foto min.dun

foto dun plekje
foto dun plekje

klfo prachtstuk
klfo prachtstuk

klfo prachtstuk

foto bijna pr.
foto gebrek

foto prachtst.
foto prachtst.

fotowijw. prst

foto aangesneden

foto pracht cps.
foto pracht cps.
foto superb
foto superb
foto net gebreken
foto gerepareerd
foto breedr.pr.st.

foto prachtex
foto prachtst:
klfo pr.randst
klfo pr. randst.
foto dun plekje.

m.-
520.-

6m.-

*19
r,1 g

8

11

16

*1 18
11 18*2lg
*21.g

18
18

2t

22

*124
*l?A

*Ln
*t27

*lD
*L29

30

3L
3l

*Ly
*Ly

38?

43

*L&
*lM
*24
*2M

4
4
4

*1 45
*1 45
*245
*245

45

965.-
860.-

Delfshaven 5/1pl.5l?

Delft 5/1p14ldun

Deventer slt-.-, Sft _.-

Doetinchem StI-pl.6t-n 5/lpl.6/?

Dordrecht 5ll -.-
' slt---

Dragten Sllpl.Sf#

Driebergen 5llpl.3l8ln 5ll'.'

Elburg 5/l lightbl.
' 5llpl.4l43

Geertruiden- 5lIpl.3l-
betg

Grave slL-.-

DenHaag slL-.-
' 5/t'.'
' slll.bleun slLpl.al-
' sltpl.3h
' 5llpl.4l80
' 5llpL3/64

Groningen
il

It

n

n

slL-.-
5/tpl.6l63
5Lpl.a81.
5ftpl.a/81
Sltpl506

520.-
5m.-

1000.-
860.-

1050.-

600.-
150.-

52.-
520.-

350.-

800.-

L45.-
860.-
n5.-

15m.-
160.-
2L0.-

280.-.

n0.-

52.-

60.-

tl5.-
75.-

1:}5.-
390.-
120.-
180.-
900.-

115.-
350.-
ffi.-

t7ffi.-
4m.-
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*L47
.t47

' ,147

.52

v
54

*1 55
*1 55

*L&
*Lg
*tg

&

T3

76

79

'r181
'+191

Die.343
Die.4t7
NPVsep

Die.435

Die.53t|
Die538

Die.385
Die538

Die.385
Die.500
Die.563
NPVmei

Rie.242

Die.553

Die.458

Die.529
Die.563

Die379
NPV jan
Die 563
NPVmei

Die.439
NPV sep
Die501

NPVokt
Die.549
Die.561

Rie.233

Die.232
Die.385
Die.418
Die.555
Die.395
Die.z163
Die.zl85
Die.zl88
Die.490
Hoes.170
Die.494
Die.502
Die.523
Rie.337
Rie.345
Die.538
wdv.138

Die.385
NPVsep
Die.563

52 350
6 zt38
83 7n8

69 tffi
91 2289
9L 22m

6L 1019
9L 2291

6L t02A
82 t43
n 3372
84 n31

o6u
95 2U7

T3 5L7

59 n9
&t 3131
n 3374
84 2732

70 1069
83 7n9
u 3224

80 n8t
94 283t
96 1962

ffi 184

60 373
6T LM2
67 1198
95 t2/3
62 505
74 69t
79 56
80 2ffi
80 zt?A
96 t1L
81 2257
82 2235
86 257r
86 1437
883/0
9L 22y2
948
6t tms
84 318
n 3ts78

32.-
155.-

tm.-

660.-
290.-

52.-
300.-

110.-
660.-
8m.-

1650.-

1050.-

3100.-
32ffi.-

72.-

1100.-

65.-

ffi.-

4n.-
1050.-

w.-
m.-

rno.-
34000.-

155.-
820.-
n0.-
2ffi.-

15m.-
1000.-
2n.-
180.-
400.-
100.-
4m.-
m.-
250.-

5m.-
1050.-

|182 Nijmegen
tlgz il

*ta n

82

*188 Oudewater*188 
',

88n

90 Roermond
90'
90'
9I Rotterdam

cover9l* Rotterdam
cover9l* t

cover9l* n

cover9l n

*191 tr

1191 n

*291 n

*291 n

*39L n

*391 n

*4gL i
*49L n

9Ln
91 n

91 il

91 n

91 r

*195 Schiedam
*195 il

*195 il

5ltpl.5l95
5l1-pl595

5lIpl.5l85
5/1 pl.5/85
5/1 pl.5/85
str-.-

5/r-.-
5ftpl.aB
5/t -.-

5lLpl.4
Sltjpr.3lft6
5L-.-

stl-.-
5/1 steel bl
5/1 steel bl
5/1pl.1br
5ltpl.1l79
5/l ligbt bl.
5/l lisht bl
5/l plathin p.
5/1p1.6 th;n
Sltpl.6/8.
5/1pl.6lB
5/LpLaV
5/1p1.6/thin
SlLPl.4lthn
5i1pLal-
Sltpl.alt
5/tpl.6lt9
sll-.-

st1--.-
stt-.-
5/1pl.6lf!6

^t)/
^/'sf

^11Haarlem'' 5ll -.-
' 5ll "-' 511---

Heerlen slt -.-

Hellevoetsluis 5ll pl.4l80
' slL---

Helmond slL-.-
' 5lIpl.6l-

Kampen 5/1diepbl.n 5l1pL4/-
' sllpl.ahn sllpl.ah8

Maastricht 5t1-.-

Middelburg 5lLpl6.l8

Terneuzen 5/1 clearbl

Nijkerk

foto min.dun
foto min.dun
foto min.dun

foto smalle rdn

foto prachtstuk
foto dun plekje

foto gebreken
foto gebreken

foto prachtst
klfo pr. stuk
foto prachtstuk
foto ged.st.pr cps.

foto fraai

klfo prachtstuk

klfo superb

klfo superb
klfo superb

foto pr. cps.
foto pr. afdr.
foto prachtstuk
foto fraai cps.

foto dun keur IC
foto gebr.dun
foto pr. stemp.

foto vouw
foto links krt GM
klfo wijw. pracht

foto prachtstuk

foto op cover!
foto op cover!
foto op cover!
klfo sup. prst
foto superb
foto superb
foto gebreken
foto gebreken
klfo luxe stuk
klfo luxe stuk
foto k.randen
foto k.randen
foto fraai st.
klfo vage aiilr.,
klfo vlekkerig
foto prachtst.
foto wijwel pr.

foto prachtstuk 115.-
foto prachtstuk
foto p. st li. vouw

88 2%9
n 3373
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tw
LUI
107
lw
110

Utrecht 5/1-.-
' 

'lt-.-' slIPl.4tL7
' sllpl.lw

Veenendaal sft-.-

Winschoten 5ll -.-
' sltpl3?an 5/1p1.5/60
' 5llpl.5/60

7-aandam SlLpl.af$
' 5llpl.6/69

Tnvenber gen 5 / | pl.3/25n 5ltpl.325

Zieffrare 5ll-.-

Zutphen Sllpl.Sl-
' 5/1p1.5/-
' 5/1p1.5/-

Zwartsluis SlLpl.aM

Zutolle
n

I

n

5/1greybl.
5/Lpl.Aa2
5/t-.-
5t1-.-

Scheveningen SlL pl.4l 45

Oosterbeek 5/lpl.3l?

Die.31il
NPVjan
Die.563
Rie358

NPV jan

Die.439
NPVsep
Die.523
Die563

Die.545
wdv.ill7

NPVsep
Hoes170

NPVmei

Die.485
Die538
Die.563

NPV sep

Die.451
Die.555
Die.344
Rie.367

Die.538

Die.446

Die.zE9
Die.538
Rie.337
Hoes 170
NPVjun
Die.545
Die.555

Die.435
oPv 120
NPVmrt

NPVokt

Die.385

NPVjun
Die 563

6 2139
84 31i2
n $79
9230/-
84 3t33

70 L070
83 72ffi
86 2572
n 3380

u 2733

79 545
9L 2293
n 3381

u3m
72 t546
95 7226
52 494
96 103

9t n94

80 1626
9t 2287
86 1438
96 168
86 1098y3ffi
95 t2t7

69 14/,9y2 1493
96 ?Am

96 755L

61 1010

foto prachtstuk
foto pracht cps.
foto prachtstuk
klfo luxe

foto smal ger.

foto dun keur I(.
foto dun
klfo pr.randst
klfo pr.randst

klfo prachtstuk
foto prachtstuk

foto prachtstuk
klfo prachtstuk

foto fraai cps.

foto superb
klfo superb
foto superb

foto gebr.

foto smalle rnd
foto prachtstuk
foto links krt
foto links P1

foto prachtst.

foto lichte vouw

foto luxe
foto luxe stuk
klfo vage afdr.
klfo pracht cps
foto prachtstuk
klfo pr.randst.
foto prachtstuk

foto fraai st.
foto sup.af{r.
klfo sup.afdr. v9v.

klfo met cert.$v

foto prachtst.

foto prachtstuk
fotomin. dun pr. st

160.-

600.-
825.-

*t122
*1t22
*2122
*2L22

DA
128

*1t|1
111:l1

82
*L733
*I133
rtt33

7y
*11:i5
i1l:is
*2735
*2135

752

fi9

{' 15
{'1 5
*25
*25

5
5
5

6
6
6

9

L2

*1il)
r'1 l:i

v3 65
94 55

u 319
96 tT3

65.-

1050.-
2500.-

15m.-
450.-

540.-
29ffi.-

r2m.-
1000.-
1600.-

400.-

180.-
ffi.-
y25.-

m.-

370.-

1800.-
1150.-

525.-
850.-

20fp,.-
w.-

130.-
3m.-

1050.-

900.-

130.-

620.-

7t L6n

lst Issue 1852
10 cent red

Nr Town Stamp Auctn. Yr I ,rt# Photo Descr?tn Realized (fl)

Amsterdan l02pl.l0
' I0/2p1.5/-n 10/2pl.5l-n 10?pl.t0/l?, 

LD|Z_.-

' t0/2p1.3/5tn 10l2pl.59l

Apeldoorn 102--, t$n_._, l0l2-.-

Assen 1:0f2-'

Bolsward IDn-.-

Zaltbommel L0l2-.-
' I0/2p1.8/93

86 LWg
n3fl
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*1??1
*T?A

2A

n
29

39

43

*14
*14
*14
*24
*24
*3U
*34

45
45

*16
*L6

57

Deventer l0l2pL5l20
r0l2pl.9/?n 10?pl.9l59

Dordrecht tof2--, rof2-._

Goes l0f2-.-

Grave L02-.-

'sGravenhage t0l2-.., L0r2_._, t0l2_._n lD?daltr.rd'., 10n-.-, lo?-._, ron_._

Groningen L0n-.-
' L0npl.10/-

Haarlem 102 deepkar.n lODpLU-

Den Bosch 102 dark rd.
4r

LOn-.-

rOn-.-

L02--
L0/2pl.U?

t0f2pL4l6
L0l2pL4l6

102--
to?pl'lO/-
t0['pL7l6
102pl'101?

!012--

102 carmine
L0l2-.-

ron-.-
t0r2-.-

t02-pl.3/-
r0l2-.-

102 dark rd.

ron-.-

Die.529
Die.563
Rie355

Hoes157
NPV apr

Die385

Die.385

Rie.108
Die540
NPVmfi
Die.450
Die.517
NPV jan
Die.563

Die.4{D
Die.4B

Die.385
Die.418

Die.zl61
t

Die.555

Hoes157

Die.458

Rie.82
Hoes170

Die.5Z)
Die.563

Die.404

Rie.345
Rijn29
Die.560

NPVapr

Die.385
Die.498

Rie.107
Die.349

Die.4B
NPV mei

Die.458

840.-
940..-
2L0.-

w.-
110.-

130.-

160.-

$m.-
u50.:
320.-
310.-
9('0.-

17m.-

5?n.-

125.-
5,,10.-

ffi.-lt
540.-

w.-

1050.-

r25.-
950.-

980.-
1050.-

L25.-

A.-
n5.-

12500.- 1
\
\400.- )

{

I20f,.- |600.- I4

56.-

180.-

88 2370
n3ffi
9t 3n

90 2t3
91 72n

klfo voll.stem.
foto min. dun stipje
foto rechts kort

foto gebreken
foto aangesn.

foto prachtst.

foto superb

pracht cps.
Klfo luxe stuk
Klfo luxe stuk
foto pr.l.smal
foto sup.afdruk
klfo nagen.luxe
foto prachtstuk

foto volrandig luxe ?

foto prachtst.

foto prachtst.
foto superb

foto schaafplek

fotowijw.pracht

foto gebreken

foto superb

foto dun plekje
klfo iets dun

klfo pr.afdruk
foto pr.afdruk

foto duqduid.stem
klfo prachtstuk
klfo prachtstuk
klfo mengfr. Luxe

klfomind. mooi

foto prachtst.
foto zr fraai

foto pracht cps.
foto pracht cps.

foto dun plekjg
foto miniem drm

klfo superb 960.-

)6- *sden t02pl.a/54

61

6t

v
y2
v3
72
84
86
n
65
67

61
67

74
{

95

90

73

60
96

85
97

il
88
95
96

9l

1014

1015

?5
2894
29L0

T3
1954
T78I
3370

4n
2573

1018
tL99

376
170

877
3t75

?ffi
YL
n6

tttS

Ttss

L0?6
3153

2214
4

1112

2t4

5n

T2 Maassluis

73 Maastricht

*175 Meppel*175 n

*I82 Nijmegen
*182 il

9I Rotterdam

9ln
9ln

/-ffif9ibn
I
I tol rexel

(

/ ros riel
Jrosn
- r .,? "Lii<c1n|*1132 Zierilrape

*L132 il

*1135 Zwolle
*1 135

153 Oss

160 Sliedrecht

26
t23

2575
nv

519

61
82

v
53

67
84

73

Private Collection B. Schuring foto deluxe ?
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i

I

lst Issue 1&52
15 cent orange

Nr Tom Stamn Auctn. Yr Lot# Photo Descrptn Reatized (fl)

5
*15
*15

* 130
'r 130

35

*14
*L4

4

'r190
'r'190
*1 g0

90

{'191
{'191
*1 91
*291
*29r

9l
9L
91

I20

L52

Die.4l7
Die517

Die.540

Die545
Hoes 170
Rie.367

Die.385
NPVsep
Die.563
Die.404

Die.385
Die.458
Hoes 170

n
2035

521

zln
1955

2895

67
169
lm

LVIL
321

3376
28L0

6t L024
T3 522
96 172

500.-
1.800.-

3m.-
m.-

700.-

290.-
zffi.-
y25.-

160.-
20fp..-
1900.-

160.-

n0.-
1700.-
42ffi.-

940..-

500.-
1300.-

130.-

w.-

Amsterdam
n

tr

Dragten
n

Fnkhuizel

DenHaag
n

n

Roermond
i

I

il

15R-.-
ts8-.-

t5B-.-

ts? -.-
1583b
t5B-.-

ts?-.-
rs8-.-
t5R -.-
158-.-

Rotterdam LsR-.-, 158 _._

' l593a, 75R __, Lsgkl_, 75R -._

' L5B3b/95, 758_.-

Weesp 158-.-

Scheveningenl5/3 -.-

l5l}.- Rie.107
l5R -.- Die.438
15/3 or.yellow Die.458

Die.520 85 878
Die.563
NPVsep

foto pracht cps.
foto prachtst.
klfo br r.pr. s&.

foto kl.gebr.
foto kl.gebr.

klfowijw.pr.

foto hor.vouw
klfo pr. eL vouw
foto zeer fraai

foto dun
foto mooi
klfo wijw. pr.
foto vu[duid.st.

foto prachtst.
klfo brr.prst
klfo pr. cps Keur IC
klfo pr.st.
foto rnijw. pr 1050.-
foto gebr.

v
70
73

6
u

92

93
96
96

6t
84
ng

n $Tt
80 ro57

Die.555 95 1224 foto wijw.pracht
Private collection B. Schuring pracht cps. ?

Die.450 72 72 foto gebreken

Die.523 86 2573 foto randst.aan

tl means that this is the same stamp as prcviously recorded. It is counted only once for the totals.

(Cat. nr 385, 196I ,tr 4O4 1964, zr fraai st = zeer fraai stut =rrcry nice crpy
and from nr 41g till nw of Van smalle rnd.=small margin

Dietenwereused;r,mstilnookinr H;;r$fffflTfilftry
for the missing catalogs 386 thru min.dun = minor thin spot
403, and,l05 thru 417 ) aangssneden=no margin, cut into the picturc

gebreken = faults
stemP=stempel=cancel
keur I( = ???
k.randen = kleine randen = small margins
vlekkerig=w111 spels

De Ned. Posuegetveiting BV Ylij:I:,:lort on right hand side

(since teTe) no nrAmsterd-am il|flli'j;''nt"*'
Rietdijk BV Postzegetveiling br r = brede rand = wide margin
(since 19ti7) nr Zi3 Den Haag dun = thin

overijsselse posu.veitins Bv *illl;=,llililijk 
stuk= clear copy

(since 1986) nr 90 Enschede

Wiggen dc Vries BV (sincc 1986) nr 90 Amsterdam
J.Th. Hocs BV (since 1988) nr 154 Tilburg
Van Lokven Posuegelveilingen (since 1990) nr 15 Den Bosch
Rijnmond BV (sincc 1995) nt 2t Rorterdam
v.d. Mei BV (since 193) nr ? Dcn Haag

fris g. ger= fris goed gerand = clearw. nice margin
dun plekje = thin spot
mooi gec, = nicely centered
min. gebr. = minimaal gebruikt = light cancel
bijna pr. = bijna prachtig = closc to very nice
gerepareerd = restored
pr.afdr. = pracht afdruk = beautifut copy
qp @ver= on corcf
links krt GM= left short ??
vage afdr=weak copy
voll.stem. =volledig stempel = complete cancel
nagen. luxe = nagenoeg lure = practically lux
mind.mooi = minder mooi = not so nice
prachtst. = pracht stuk = prst. = pr.stuk: nice copy
hor.rrcuw= horizontalc rouw= horizontal fold
wil=dirtl
mooi=nicc
li. rouw = lichte vouw = slight fold

Other catalogs used are listed
below:

C.orreqnndencc to:
P. van Alteren
Vliegerlaan 27

7313 GR Apeldoorn
The Netherlands

Tcl.055 - 355,1849
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'As Far as Medan'
THE D.E.I.IiN.I.LM. AIRMAIL ROUTE FROM JAVA TO MEDAN WITH THE FAST

STEAMER CONNECTION TO EUROPE AI{D HOLI-AND

In my "Partial Flom
Airmail" collectioq which
my good friend FraTs vsn
Beveren calls the COMBI
covER AIRMAIIS, I
have several DUTCH
EAST TNDTES (D.E.r.)
covers with the inscrip-
tions :

LUCHTPOST TOT
BATAVIA

LUCHTPOST BAN-
DOFNG.MED^N

VIAMEDAN

TOT MEDAN

all indicating that the let-
ters were /own ONLY
from the sender's town till
Medan.

A further study told
me, that s,fafing in the
1930's mail could be flown
to Medan, on the isle of
Sumatr4 where it was
picked up by fast mailboats
of the "Stoomvaart
Maatschappij Nederland"
( the Netherlands Steam
Ship Company) and the nRotterdamse Lloyd" ( Rotterdem
Lloyd Steam Ship Company). In either Genua or Marseille
the mail was transferred to Expresstrains for 1 day delivery
to Holland.

The LffiVo guaranteed service was advertised in this
Schedule:

bytohnW. van Rysdant

HOLLAND DUTCH EAST TNDTES

Medan t+Rr
Bata

1

18
1

Day 

-
Days t". t.. I

Day b, 
-.-

Arnsterdam-Genua by Rapid Train
Genua-Iledan by Mailboat
Medan-Batavia by K.N. I.L.M.Plane

Amsterdam

Trenslated it tells us, that the Netherlands Mail to Indie
by Train-Boat-Plane was guaranteed to take place in 20
dap, which for that time was already a gteat improvement
over total steamer routing. Don't forget that in 1930 there
were no transoceanic flights and the, to become famous,
KL.M. Indie flights were only in the trial stages. On the
schedule we see that the Dutch-Indie routin& which was
timewise the same as the Indie-Holland routrng of this
article, took 1 day per Netherlands Express Uoyd Rapide
train from Arnsterdam to Genua (ltaly) or Rotterdam to
Marseille(Frm@), where it was forwarded by fast
mailstea-ers in 18 days to Medan on the Isle of Sumatra.
There the ICN.I.L.M.(Royal Netherlands Indies Airline
Company) flew the mail to Palembangb Bandoeng; Batavia,
Semarang and Soerabaia for'a total of 20 days. The rates
were: Airmail up to Z) grams 10 cents, Postcards 10 cents
over the regular mail rates.

The First fligbt Medan-Palembang-Welteweden took
place on September ?n,l93f,, a Testflight took place from
Batavi4 Palembang Pakanboeroe to Medan with a transfer
to the Steamer Chr. Huygens. First Flight Cover ( VH-B zl4)

shows a Medan Arrival cancel of 2A.930 the Airmail sur-
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charge was 10 cents and ljl kilos of Airmail were
transported that day.

The planewas the Fokker PK-AFD,with pilot Prillwitz.

After this successful First Ftight the Regular Flight took
place on September n,1r9n ( V.H.- B 47), with the First
Return flight picking up the Steamermail in Medan on
October |1930 (V.H.-B 4{l). An advertising flyer shows the

connection and the statement that one saved 3
dayswith this routing.

All mail transported this ryay yas supposed to have the
logo:

v^N MF'n' N r r. ppR vr aa**-t,t
FROM MEDAN BYAIRPI.ANE

After some complaints were received about not comply-
ing with the guaranteed 20 day delivery the Dutch Postoffrce

Q.f.f.) discovered that not all mail intended this way had
the required logo written on the envelope, and ren-ewed
instructions went to the Dutch and Indies PostofEces to
make sure, 1631 this instruction was included. The above
service was covered by Service Order XXXI-A.

Service Order XXXI-B covered the mail which was
flown by Imperial Airways on its new flight London-
Karachi, which opened on March 5, 1930. Mail could be
forwarded to London and than flown to Karachi from there
by surface mail to Medan and hooked up to the XXXI-A
flights by KNILM to Batavia and on. The p.T.T. Service
order of 30 September 1930 read as follows:

HF.AD Q5P'1gg OF THE POSTS, TELEGRAPHS & TELEPHONE
's Gravenhage, 30 September 1!)30 Nr.1129 S.4th Div.

POSTCARD TEI-EGRAM

1. Starting with thc S.S. 'Queen of the Nethertands" w-hich will leavc
Gcnua on 3 October of this ycar, th€ opportunity has opened to fors'ard
mail which will be trarsported by shipe of thc S.S. C-ompany Netherland
and Rottedam Uqd to @nnect in Medan with the Airlinc Medan-
Palembang-Welterneden (later Batavia) and further on.

2. The time gain to Palembang and Pladjoe altllb 24 da5n, for thc
Western part of Java 2 da5n and for Eastern Java 2 12 da5n. The following
stations arr not affected bythiE time saving: Padang Sibolga, Pontianelq

Djambi, Munto\ Tandjongnndan and Tandjongpinang

3. Thc surchargc for this scn'icc will bc 10 cents pcr 20 grams lUail
cxchangcs will take placc wectly with thc Mailtrains Amsterdam-
Arnhem-Klecf or Amsterdam-Esschen. All correqnndencc should show
thc logo: 'By Airplanc from Medan'.

4, If routing via London-Ibrachi.Mcdan will bc required, thc 6ur-
chargc will bc ,()+10=50 ccnts. All mail should carry thc logo: .Per

English Airline and fiom Medan pcr Airplanc."

As per January I,ly3t by Order XVII-A
the name Welterneden (a suburb of Batavia)
was changed to Batavia. The TSchroots's Book:
Airline and Airmail Encyclopedia, which
describes in excellent detail all Dutch and In-
diesMailflights up to 1935gives allthe Senice

, Order Flight numbers complete with Depar-' ture dates and Shipconnecti,ons. {s tfiis might
be too much for the not TILL MEDAM collec-
torg we only mention it for further studies.

As during the early 1930's the trCL.M. was
working hard in developing its complete
Amsterdam-Batavia line, resulting in its first

Regular Mailflight on Sept/25,1930, and improving the rout-
ing year by year. The use of TILL MEDAN airline was not
needed an)more and mail flewfrom all parts in the Dutch
East Indies to Batavia for forwarding to Holland and other
parts ofEurope.

Nowwe knowmost of the historyof the TILL MEDAN
Airmail letters. I like to take you thtough some of my own
TILL MEDAN oovers and e4plain them.

References:

J.L.C.M. and H.H.C TSchroots: Airlines and Airmail
Encyclopedia up to and includi"g 1935 (in Dutch).

Vliegende Hollander (V-H) Airnail Catalogue. Flyrng
Dutchmen Airmail Collectors Club (in Dutch).

Correspondence and articles by: Martinus Verkuil and
Frans van Beveren in Holland-

NETHERI..A,NDS & COI-ONIES
SPECIALIZING IN THE CI.ASSICS

I BUYAND SELLPUALITY MATERIAL

BOBJANNING
POB IzU CATHEDRAL CITY, CAY2235-I2U

phone/fax (619)321M43

NAAR INDIE
Passagiers
Post
Vracht

IANGS
K.N.I.L.M. ROUTE

3 dagen korter
VRAAGT INUCHTINGEN

EN TARIEVEN BU,

K.N.I.LM.
NaJ. S?Egalilt[t 5. Ad.a

a h$e AgcnEL
Pa Trn pt M**nhiGeau. fut aar Llrd"n . o"n Mcdn { Vla4
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nrrdat Flown Almail llutch East lndles- England

This leaerwas mailed on 30 OCT 1931 in Bondoeng and shows the special cancef WiegveldAndir' (Andir
Airyort). Startingin 1931 specialAirmail letten couldbe drcpped offa the KN.I.L.M. agentatthe airports. The
Postofficethan afftxcd aspeciol cancel whichcould onlybeusedforsuchmail.Yellow letterbueswith apicfiir
of on air plane werc placed at those ahports. Banfueng wiih its Airpott Andir, rcceived this mail bu I Aug 193 1.

KN.I.LM.flewtheletterviaBatavia (seebaelcstamp) toMefonfromwhereitwentbyfastmailboatto l-onfun.
Agaiq the surcho.rye was 10 cents over the 15 cenu mail

d.rn WolEd. Horr

Charlas Bein.

150 Followg noad..

LONDON N. fl. 3.

:.i
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hrdat Floum Airmall Dutch East Indles- Netherlands

-:: t!.ii.'r
ri: 'j. i
1"*i9 ::'
-+il*./.

t#

?

i

?7..5.o: l:a, I ','

ffiffi$

tu

Both letten were as indicated_flo-wn ftorn their De-patturc towns by KN.LL.M. to Medat therc toodcd on afast mailboat toManeille and by mail train to Holtand Guaranteed delivery 20 doy;.
lhe top o1e wos mailed on 23 IAN 3 I in Batavia n amen|n t, while he bottom one was mailed on 2T lttAy 32 in Semarung

to Bussum. Trrc botton, caryr also shows a tansfercancet h Baiwia \.
Surface rate was 12 112 cents with ut air surcharye of I0 cents.

UIB>y
l:r*:tt



Prrdal Flom Airmait Dutch East Indics- Netherlands

This postcud (with one stonp missing) was airmoiled using KN.I.L.M. on 1 IUN 33lrom Malqlgia
Soerabaja (buh on the isle of fa,a) to Medaq os indicoted by the rcd pencil manuscipt NAAR MEDAN
(toMetun).

Therc it connected with one of tlrc fast mailboas b Genua or Mu'seille and from therc by mailtrain to its
dc s tin ation in Germ any.

Rate was .05 surface ond .10 ah surcha.rge or a total of 15 &ttch cents.



_-1

Parlial Flom Atrmall Dutch East Indies- Thiest

,t*:{!.ia
i:?.:.:#'.

i*;

2o.z.tt ttlzv.

This letterwas mailed on T IULY 1931ftom the town of KRAS on the IsIe of lova (1) ond went by tain
to Batattio, wherc itwas rcceived on 9IWY (2).

Herc it was put on a KNILM plane to Medaq wherc the mail wos put on a Rapid Steoner Mailboat to
'ItalyEurcpe'as indicatedonthe covenWhen theboatanivedin Inly the letterwentby rnistakcto GROIIW
in Holland(3) instead of to the neatby town of GRADO in Triesl

It anived by tok in GROIIII (3) on 20 WLY 31 andwas sent again by tain to GRADO (4) where it
fually anived on 23 IULY 39.
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narfial Florm Airmail Dutch East Indies- Austrla

This letter was moiled on 1 SEP 31 from Sidoailjq near Surabaja on the Isle of Iaru As indicate4 it
went by KN.I.L.M. flight to Batavia, where it was pickcd up by one of the fast mailstearnen to either Genua,
Italy, or Moneille, France. Herc it was prut on the Mailqtresse train to Hollond ond tolccn off at Muenche4
Germany and directed to Wiery Austria, where it anived on 23 SEP 31. KL.M. and KN.I.LM. at that time
gua.ranteed a 20 doy meil dclivery lrom ihe Dutch East Indies to HollandV.V: one dqby air in D.E.I., 18
days by mailboat and one doy by qresse tain to Hollutd

Thi surchorye was 10 cts iwir tni $ cu surface rate for a totat of 25 cts.

n/,/{aucZt

a2/+.<

I.!+- ,{// e,
"/(/ L

ffi'.* I
a

{

: t'i
.t J:

t

artrt
a 23.1X i119 x

13 9 3t. s-$
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hrdal FlounAlmall Dutch East Inilies-Austfa

'fu*

This letter was mailed on 15 SEP 1932 from Sidoardjo on the isle of lau otd was flown fiom Botavia a
Medon as indicatedby hemanusoipt'Pirhrchtpostia Medan'. Fromtherc themaihoupickcditwp and
itwent eitherto Genua,Italy or Maneille, France, ondfrom iherc by train to its dcstination iiWien 114enna)
, Austria

The letter mte was 15 cents utd the air sanchotge 10 cents as properly ftarl<cd on this lefrer.
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Por LuchtSrost tot MItDlN.-

(,
Hoog5d.$ostr.Eoe,r A.J.GOUKA,

Ir.

Prt lJsIlrn o)u ut

a

d..

Il.L.F.VANGEn,
Blavatskyperk

I[o10,
'8- G R A V E I\T H A G E

ttr+ *{t tu$Jf +t*J$ tTJf tp J+tfJf tf{t+3tf tf{t

IIodorle n
Betevlr-

;'t

Padal Flovm Airmail Dutch East Indies- Netherland

This letter wos mailed on 19 MAY 1934 in Baovia an4 as insnucte4 went by KNJ;L.M. ftom Batavia to
Medanon Suma.tabyAit

Therc theAirmail l&el wos obliteratedwithblue pencil and he lefrer toveledby mailboat to Moneille
md from therc by posttrain to Holland

The baclcside shows the special label to combat unemplqment in Batavio-
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Ihe wear and tear of an Aruba canceler

by HusPanl Hager

I have been collecting revenues of the Netherlands and
Related Areas now for the last ten years. That is not an easy
tas\ the material is hard to find and expensive. However,
when cleaning my desk the otler day, I came across some
material that, in addition to being inexpensive, was easily
acquired all I had to do was pick it up offthe street.

I was spending a few days in Aruba, on the way to visiti"g
my brother and I spent most of the time chasing revenues.
The Netherlands Antilles and the Republic of Surinam are
the only places in the Reelm of the Netherlands where
revenues are still in daily use and I bought them-at the same
Post office window where I bought the stanps to mail the
touristy postcards back to my offrce in the States. I had
visited the Post office and the Tax ofEce to obtain the
revenues in current use. I also had visited the Department
of Finance and talked to the keeper of the stamps, who told
me of a high value revenue he had in the safe (a stamp, I had
been assured by the offrcials at the Tax office and the Post
office half an hour earter, did not exist, so you see we can
not always believe everything the postal officials tell us),
anyn'aywalking in the hot sun I saw an abandoned building
and thought I'd have a look around. You just never know,I
had been disappointed before, the climate, humidity, the
rodents and the silverfishes sure take care of paper goods
in no time. The people I talked to in Aruba always assured
me theyburned everything as sootr as possible, read: as soon
as they did not have to keep old bills and documents
anlmore for tax purposes. $ut nsthing ventured aqthing
gaine4 so I stumbled around in the house and the yard.It
was abandoned all right. Holes in the walls, junk
everywhere. Some homeless people had made a makeshift
shelter in the garden. But amid all the garbage I saw some
old papers, not worth taking, the rodents had been there
before, but nefi to it there was a plastic bag that had not yet
been torn apart and on intuition I opened the bag not much
in it either, $u1 sspsthing fell out in a bundle. It was a
package of old electric bills, in two sequences April 1981 to
December 1981 and January 1983 to October 1986. An
almost complete run of a couple of years. On the back of
each one was a 10 cent Revenue Wet Stamp of the Nether-
lands Antilles (ilI. a). I took them home and put them away.

When I looked at them agnin tfus other night I noticed
the fact that the 51amp pads used were purple, light blue,
black. But inadditioq I noticedthatthewet stampsshowed
a very nice sequence of wear on the seal itself. The earliest
date I have is April 1981, the seal is worn (ill. 1). If you know
what it is supposed to look like (see ill. 4) it is still quite
recognizable however. When we get to December 1981 it is
worn down more (ill.2). I am missing the year 198| but
when we look at the seal in March 1983 it has become an
almesf unrecognizable blur (ill. 3).The ne>rt mont\ April
1983, anewseal came inuse, thewet stamp is nowcrisp and
new. All the lines are separate and clean (ill.4).It stays like
that for quite a while, but by October 1986 the seal is starting
to slip up again (i[.5).

All in dl a nice example of wear and tear.

As you see, sometimes you can just pick interesting
material up offthe street.

Illustr.lApfl 1981

Illustr.2 Dec. 1981

Illust 3 March 1983

IIIustr.4Apfl 1983

Illustr. 5 Oct. 1986
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Dutch Indies and Indonesian International Reply Coupons

byTerence Hhes

M. Hardjasudarma's article on UNTEA International
ReplyCoupons (IRCs) in Vol. ?n,#3issue of Netherlands
Philately reminded me that I had a few IRCs fr om the Dutch
Indies and Indonesia in my collection that had, to my
knowledge, not been previously described. Let me do so
now.

Shoum in figure 1 is a 17 W cnnf Dutch Indies IRC of
t)"e 84 (type numbers are from the Scott US specialized
Catalogue). This couponwas sold in a town called Solo on
October n,LW and redeemed in Lausanne, Switzerland
onNov. n,194.

Figure 2 shovn an Indonesian IRC of type 87. For many
of the B tlpe coupong the differences that distinguish be-
tween the tlpes are found on the reverse of &e coupons.
This couponwas sold on Feb. 9,1957.

In 1968 a new desigp type of IRC was introduced by the
Universal Postal Union (UPU). This type is designated tlpe
C by Scott. Figure 3 shows an Indonesian exanple of tlpe
C2. This particular tlpe first appeared n Lnl and the
illustrated example is dated August 4,tyf3 from Surabaja.

The current coupon gtpe (Figure a) is tne D, introduced
rnlns.It bears noprinted denomination and it is up to the
nationalpostal authorities to imprint a denomination. Some
don'tbother to do so, On theillustrated coupon, whichwas
not date stamped and bears no country name, the initial
denomination of Rp. 100.- has been added with a purple
rubber stamp. At some point, this was changed by hand to
Rp.165.-.

Can readers report other IRCs from the Dutch Indies
and Indonesia?

Commentary
byM. Hardjasudarma
There is an excellent book (in German, but with

numerous illustrations) about international reply coupons
of Netherlands & Overseas Territories by P-A Koch and
W.V.M. Wiggers de Vries: Die Internationalen
Antwordscheine der Niederlande und ihrer ueberseeischen
Gebiete (Krefeld 1981). It lists 5 major types of IRCs for
Netherlands Indies,2 for Japanese occupation, and two for

Figure 3

e4\#4,ru
UNION POSTALE COUPON.REPONSE C22
UNIVERSELLE INTERNATIONAL

Cecoupon est 6changeabledans tous lespaysde I'Union postale
universelle contre un ou plusieurs timbres-poste repr6sentant
l'affranchissement minimal d'une lettre ordinaire, exp6di6e ir
l'6tranger par voie de surface.

tmpreinle de coot6le I Pnx de vente frmbre du bureau qui
du pays d'origrne i (indrcarioo lacuharive) I eflecrue l €che
(dare racultdive) 

I I

(indrcarioo lacuharive) | effecrue l €chenge

Figure 4

Indonesia. The Netherlandslndies iswell covered" so I refer
you to the tert.Indonesia on thtJ other hand is not, since it
ends around the time of sovereignty transfer, like so many
other Dutch works e:qploring philatelic aspects of their
erstwhileAsian colony.I therefore join Hines in enoonrag-
iog dl to come forward with hitherto unreported IRCs of
Indonesia. In addition to his three tyWs (#2,3, 4) I have
seenthe following 25 overprinted on 17 Wc,$ ovpt. on
30 sen" and 100 ovpt. on 40 sen.
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Ihe n1945n emergency-letter files
Fint pbtished in 'dc Hertognst'Aptil 1995, by I. de Lact

(tronslation by H ans l(remer)

The 'hostilities' of
WWII-war had a negative
impact on the DutchPTT,
one of them being that
during the fall of 1944 and
early part of 1945, when
the South of Holland was
already liberated the con-
tact with the PTT head
quarters in The Hague was
lost. Transport of mail and
other necessities between
this ofEce and the offices
in the South of Holland
was intemrpted. Because
of this, temporary head
quarters were set up in
Findhoven.

The year letter tlpes
nlg4./;'of the hand cancels
had to be replaced by the

oduotcaoliopr

straet

&n

Lrd

Zee

BR I EFKAART

hot Ri.jkeUur;Eu vcor
A{beelding 1

aGrc
loblr-o4

vcnhr
lPli S-9:

Illustr. 1

"194f year characters as ofJanuary 1, 1945. Normally these
characters were supplied by head quarters in The Hague,
however under the slill efsting war circumstances in the
Northern part of Holland this was impossible.

What to dq remove the characters altogether, without
replacing them or were there alternatives? There were al-
ternatives indeed, because in Belgium there was a company
that could make and deliver these cancels. And that is what
happened. Postoffices still using the old hand cancels could
get the new n1945n characters this way.

It became obvious right away that the new n1945n letter
types didn't have the same shape as the previous ones. The

Intcrnatlonelc ontrmrdcotrpon-
D- *p9" le ir lAG b!d6 dd Wctr!+
9dtt'ElSiss ardd hgFi*H bso aarq 

-ffi pd4cll 6et['6rdie6& h.tlrcl E h.t ton rq c ,cF;6 b.idl6 alctediA gwtcht,;ddd
wt t Mhbd

C. sF d a.halSElta &!,
b kF & fud6 tqtsL 6ivss.[.

@h 6 tiEbc-p6b d d6 ttobFpdc
rgr{$bst t 6bt& I'db&di*!d
d@ tcltc otdi4iE & pt dEpt I a!6d-

Eti.. & fattuF.

Figure 5

XupoD balasaD lnternaslooal.
D 6s qcrl tq 6sul kkepulrn Pdiryffid&':lhl*i*ipbsntbLxbhgfi fM

ccftF 6t Sai*abh dd
t@ 16 hF & I'U!i6 p6bl! riYaldL
sh 6 bbFFtc d d6 titu-pGt
rrlr€ol&t lc @bt d€ I'efiarcni3d

: d'uE hth odieic & pd sidple A d6d-
! -m dc rftE F.
L----.-._-_-_-_._._-_. _-_-_

Xupon balail lnternmlonal. i
Dildubwibq'dhpetu i
S.dd tuF d &Fi dbffi di*dl !
shchi FGtuAho rb Lt'ib, i6g b.EEF :
il6er te $nt bi* ilahnd- t6bd

Cc@p6tSqebLda
b 16 F.yr & fuai@ pcbf. EivcriDa
6E B tiEbR-pdb d al6 tlat(ED€t.
r?3a.aht L E6bt &l'.It6!.it@t
du ldtr cdheta & ?qt dE9lc a .i6ti-

Eti@ & tatuAF.

Figurc 6
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'ln didn't have the little flag (/), aod
the "4" was open, not closed is was
the "4n in n1944n.

Compare the "194f in illustra-
tion 1 on the left (Northern Part of
Holland), with "1945" on the right
(Southern (liberated)) part of H=ol-
land.

These'emergency hand cancels'
have been used during all of 1945,
even on the airmail postal pieces
(illustration 2).

A list of all postoffices using
these 'emergency-cancels' has not
been accumulated. The PfT Postal
Museum could

Ao,, dn ts.2,.p, e

Fosts l?cstnrrla

[l'laustriclftII.:II S'I'Ii OFFICIERT.E I'OSTVLU(] II'I'
P H II II IJ G Ii Ti R I N G S V L I E C I) I I,; N S 

,I'
A I\tS',t[;lt t)AI\l--utN I)tt ()vltN_[tAA51.I t(iltT

24 St,l P]'liMlluR I94s

not come upwith a list. Most likely the "**". * r" #?if;3
in the PTT archiveg but finding these answers could be a
costly affair.

I have accumulated my own lists of main and sub ofEceg
butl'm sure tlere are holes inig becausein some cases itis
not even known if there was a post offrce of any kind in the
first place.

In many offices a multitude of n1945n characters must
have been used, because cancels with different'serial' num-
bers, like Maastricht n2n and n8n are known. (illustration 3).

The offices that lost their handcancels, later on received
special temporary rubber cancels, like Heynen (illustr.a).

Illustr.4

Illustr. 3

BOOK REVIDW

De Emissies 1870, 18f.3 en 1892 van Nederlondsch Indi.
By R-4. Sleeuw. Illustrated 243 pages, &11. Secon4 im-
proved edition. Published as pott 4 in dc seies Publications
of the Fedcration of Dutch Stornp Clubs (the Bond). Code
943; ASNP price AZM

We reviewed the first edition of this book in the March
1993issue of Netherlands (pagea0). Akeadythenwe called
it an imposing work. Nowwe have in enormbudyimproved
version before us. There are literally hundreds of correc-
tions; manyrather triviat manyalso significant. The periods
of usage have been much sharper delineated thinla to
reportsby collectors. The authorthanks in particular Pieter
Storm van Ireuwen and our ASNP -96g91. flrns
Verschuur for the kind of help without which he would not
have completed this revision.- a '

The physical appearance of thebook has alsobeen im-
proved including the typography, the printing and the
cover. We said earlier that evely serious NEI collector
should have this book. We are sorry, in view of the readers
pocketboo\ but that same serious collector will now have
to buy this second edition of Sleeuws masterpiece.

F.R.

I\IAASTIII(]II

29AUC I
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The League of Nations Conferences in the Netherlands Indies

by M. Hardjasudotma

Between 192n and 1939 the league of Nations held
forty-four meetings and special ionferences outside
Geneva. Forty were held in Europe, the other four in Asia.
The Asian conferences took place in Singapore n LgZs
(International Hygiene Confeience), in Bangkok in 1931
(Conference on the Suppression of Opium Smoking) and in
the Netherlands Indies, where gqrs nsstings took place in
1937.The town selected for the latter two events was Ban-
doeng (now Bandln& the capital of the Indonesian
province of West Java).

The first of these, the lrague of Nations (Volkenbond in
Dutch) Conference on tle Traffrc in Women and Children,
took place in the Jaarbeursgebouw (Annual Commercial
Fair Building) from February 2nd through the 15th. A
temporary branch post and telegraph office was situated in
thisbuilding. During the conference it used a special cance!
which was applied to 2,189 ordinary covers and cards, 157
registered covers (Figure 1) and cards and 7 postal money
orders.

The special blue cacheted Salvation Army envelope pic-
tures the conference venue in the upper left hand coiner. It
isaffixed with a complete set of the Salvation Army Child
Welfare stamps (Scott N0. 825-29),which had been issued
on December I,l936.Theywere valid for ten months. They
were sold with a surcharge for the benefit of the Salvation

was used on outgoing mail only. Incoming mail was excluded
from this practice. Mail canceled with the special cancel
consists of 1,752 ordrnary covers and cards, 751 registered
covers (Figure 2) and cards and 17 postal money orders.
Stamps sold were for a total of 145 Dutch-Indies Guilders.
This suggests that a large proportion of the mail was sub-
mitted already tranked by the senders, presumably mostly
philatelists.

The Salvation Army also prepared the dark-brown
cacheted envelope. The rectangular, stylized picture on the
left shows a village scene with rats in open sewer lines. The
cover in Figure 2bears a standard red registration label and
an arrival back-stamp in Premboen on August 6,Lg3,7.

I thank Peter Storm Van Leeuwen (Netherlands) for his
help in oblaining data for this article.
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Army. The green registra-
tion label with an nan after
the number is of the
"Geadviseerd" (literally
advised) type. This means
that the sender could
prepare the covers, in-
gluding the list and the
registration labels at
home. This was meant for
bulk mailings and ex-
pedited the procedure at
the post office. The cachet
indicates the opening date
of the conference er-
roneously as February
3rd. The conference
began the daybefore.

The Rural Hygiene
Conference took place in
de Technische Hooges-
chool (now the Tech-
nological Institute in
Bandung) from August
3rd through the 13th. A
temporary branch post
and telegraph office,
called Bandoengvolken-
bond, operated during this
period. A special cancel

fjgur" 1 Special cover commemoratingthe League of Nations Conferenci on the Traffic of
Women and Children in Bandoengin February 1937.
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5. Speciale Catalogus, NVPH,'s-
Gravenhage,19S61'p?ffi.

Den Eoqr A. Schfuter

Renboon

Ealte -Prenboea

ssgs
THE SALVATION ARMY . CHILD WELFARE POSTAGE STAMPS

Figure 2 Special cover conTmemoratingthe League of Nations Rural Hygiene Conference
in Bandoeng in August 1937.

The Navy P.O. at Biak

by lohn Hardjasudarma

Following the transfer of sovereignty to the Republic
Indonesia in December 1949, elements of the Dutch navy
moved fromwhat used tobe the Netherlands Indies toWest
NewGuineawhich remained in Dutch hands until Septem-
ber30,1962.

Biak became a very important base and a navy P.O. was
established thereprobablysometime towardthe end of 1954

[1] or early 1955 [2]. The official opening, however, was not
until February 14, 1962 [2]. Beginning in the fall of 1960
many Dutch miligry units arrived in West New Guinea in
response to increasing armed conflicts with Indonesia con-
selning the fate of the territory. This caused a correspond-
ing increase in the mail volu-e processed at the Biak navy
P.O. The last day of acceptance of non-service mail was
November 21,L962, though one item is known with cancels
of November 23, L962 lll.

The oldest (rubber) cancel used by the navy P.O. con-
sisted of a double outer ring nMarine Postkantoorn at the
top, "Biakn at the bottom, and an inner ring enclosing the
date. This cancel appeared to have been used only as a
transit marking on the backs of covers and was likely out of
commission before the advent of UNTEA operations.

The second (rubber) and third (steel) cancels ars 5imilar
in desigin, but with reversal of the positions of "Marine
Postkantoorn and "Biakn. There are two distinguishing fea-
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Figure 1 (Mainepostkantoor (navy P.O.) cancel of the
second type)
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tures:

1) The second cancel has the date further apart. The first
initial nM" and last initial nrn of "garinepostkantoog" are
further away from the lower horizontal line.

2) The third cancel has the date close together, and the two
initials are very close to the lower horizontal line.

The second cancel was sent from the Netherlands on
JantaryZ9,t%zllland was probablyfirst used in Nether-
lands New Guinea sometime the following month.

The third cancel was sent from the Netherlands on
August ?3,1%2 and was first used on October l,l%2,the
first dayof UNTEA [2].

There are therefore two t1p€s of the Biak navy P.O.
cancel which can be found on UNTEA period mail, but
thosewith dates after November 1!b2 shouldbe eyedwith
some suspicion [3]. Service mail was sent postage free.
Other mail, presumably including those from the public,
had tobe franked the usualway.
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